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Speaker profiles
Louise Hosking
IOSH Chiltern Branch, Chair and IOSH Vice President
Louise is also a member of the IOSH Consultancy group committee. She was an
Environmental Health Officer and has nearly 25 years in health and safety. Louise is
a Chartered Health and Safety Practitioner and Managing Director of Hosking
Associates.

Chris Bowles
IOSH Chiltern Branch, Committee member
Chris is a former Pharmaceutical Chemist who moved into health, safety and
environmental training. He is Director of Learning and Development at EQC
Solutions Ltd. He is also Chair of a local disabled Charity. Chris has battled at times
with mental health and is now happy to help remove the stigma of mental health by
talking and facilitating events such as today.

Val Bertram
Health and Wellbeing Consultant
GlaxoSmithKline
Val has over 35 years' experience in healthcare. She initially trained as a nurse and
working in a number of specialities she also served with the British Army. Since
then she moved into the field of occupational health and gained occupational health
and safety qualifications. She has worked in both small and large organisations in
manufacturing, research and development and corporate environments. However
her real passion is supporting and inspiring people to change risk based behaviours
to support themselves being well. Alongside this she sees true value in supporting
managers and the business to understand the business case and their crucial role
in building and sustaining health interventions.
Val's current role is supporting all businesses in UK, Ireland, Europe and the
Nordics, do more feel better live longer. In this role she consults and advises local
managers, functions, businesses and country level stakeholders on activities from
forming comprehensive wellbeing strategies to local evidenced based wellbeing
programmes.

Geoff McDonald
Executive Director
Open Minds Health
Open Minds Health is an organisation providing businesses with practical strategies
to address workplace mental wellbeing culture and sustainable improvement of
employee wellbeing.
Geoff spent 25 years with Unilever, and under his leadership he developed their
global talent and leadership centre of expertise.
Geoff will present a strong business case for grappling with the issue of mental
wellbeing at work. Addressing the issue can reduce costs, enhance productivity and
make for an all-round more successful business. Most importantly, it can help
people at their lowest ebb see a way out of the darkness.
Hear Geoff's thought-provoking and personal story to understand why he is so
passionate about improving mental wellbeing in organisations. Learn, too, about the
links between wellbeing, energy levels and performance, and get practical advice
on how your organisation can address the mental wellbeing of your people. Also
find out how business can contribute to breaking the stigma around mental health in
the workplace, and how you can make wellbeing truly 'stick' for the benefit of all.

Steve Exall
Health and Wellbeing Lead
BT
Steve is a graduate of the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development and
joined BT in September 1988. He has held a variety of roles within HR, specialising
in employee relations from 2000 to 2014. In December 2014, Steve was appointed
one of BTs Health and Wellbeing Leads. His remit includes helping to drive BT's
health and wellbeing agenda, with a particular focus on mental health and sickness
absence.
Steve will speak on the practical application on driving the wellbeing and mental
health agenda within a business context, which will be based on research and
external best practise. Highlighting BT's approach to mental health in the workplace.
Emma Hughes
A-One+
A-one+ Integrated Highway Services are a Maintenance Agent Contractor working
on behalf of Highways England for the strategic road network. Their workforce is
80% male and a mix of operational road workers, Designers, Engineers and
Support Staff.
Her presentation charts their journey from little, to no well-being being done, to
looking at what well-being initiatives are available, starting our well-being project,
our campaign, what's worked what hasn't, through to winning the Royal Society of
Public Health Award in 2016. Emma will also explore on of the last taboos, suicide
with Steve Haynes of Mates in Mind looking at the statistics of suicide in male
dominated industries such as Construction and what we can do to stop this waste of
talent and the pain for friends, family and workmates.
Henri Vale
Occupational Health Practitioner
Opus Health Ltd
Henri came to occupational health from a nursing background, and qualified as a
Specialist Occupational Health Practitioner in 1989. She initially worked for BMI
providing occupational health support to a variety of companies, but in 1999 went
freelance as an independent Occupational Health Practitioner. The companies she
currently supports have diverse interests, ranging from building research and
petrochemicals to the more white-collar world of TV media, higher education
colleges and the National Portrait Gallery. In 2008 Henri set up Opus Health UK Ltd
to manage her service more efficiently.
Henri will be speaking about Mental Health First Aid and its implementation within
businesses.

Deborah Kempson-Wren
Director
Managing Ourselves Ltd
Deborah has been successfully coaching leaders and training meditation
techniques alongside working contracts in change management for over seven
years.
Her most recent role was at the Francis Crick Institute in London, working with the
Director of Safety, Health and Sustainability in managing business change
processes associated with moving into the new purpose-built site in Kings Cross.
Deborah formally qualified to teach mindful meditation in the workplace with the
Oxford University Mindfulness Centre. She is passionate about improving the
quality of people's work experience and humanising our people connections
through the benefits associated with learning mindful meditation practices and tools.
Today, Deborah will lead Mindfulness Meditation taster sessions.

Stephen Haynes
Programme Manager
Mates in Mind
Mates in Mind is a framework to support construction companies in improving
mental health & wellbeing. Stephen is a specialist in the design, implementation and
management of workplace health and wellbeing programmes and co-founder of the
C3 Workplace Health Movement, a global networking body of HR and workplace
health professionals.
Stephen is also an advisor to the Mayor of London's Healthy Workplace Charter as
well as an assessor of London based organisations, examining and advising on the
Healthy Workplace Charter standards. He is also a member of the Time to Change
Learning Peer Network, sharing good practice surrounding mental health.

Mark Curry
National HSQE Compliance Manager
Ground Control
Mark is a Trustee of Safety Groups UK, Publicity Officer for Kent Health and Safety
Group and committee member of IOSH South East branch.
He currently works for Ground Control, one of the largest private specialist
landscaping contractors in the UK.
Mark is passionate about the safety and wellbeing of his colleagues and constantly
seeks new ways of connecting with them. He uses his colourful life's experiences
with practical demonstrations to build rapport and engagement. The importance of
crafting a core effective message, that resonates and sticks is vital and potentially
lifesaving.
Mark will be sharing his approach to raising awareness of drugs and alcohol at
home and workplace procedures in testing. He believes its more than just a 'nonnegative result'.... it's about the whole person.
Mark's wide range of training comes together to provide meaningful support through
care and compassion.
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NEBOSH

nebosh

NEBOSH (The National Examination Board in
Occupational Safety and Health) is an awarding body with
charitable status. They offer a comprehensive range of
globally-recognised, qualifications designed to meet the
health, safety and environmental management needs of all
places of work.

ACT Associates

Jact

ACT provides flexible solutions for health, safety and
environmental training needs; together with support
through audit and consultancy services. Their
comprehensive range includes induction courses,
executive briefings, IOSH Managing Safely, NVQs and
many more right through to the NEBOSH National Diploma.
They provide training at venues throughout the UK and
overseas.

Mates in Mind
Mates in Mind was established by the Health in
Construction Leadership Group (HCLG) with the support of
the British Safety Council in September 2016. Mates in
mind aims to provide clear information to employers on
available support and guidance on mental health, mental
illness and mental wellbeing, and how they can address
this within their organisations.

Mind

for better mental health

For 70 years, Mind has been committed to making sure
that everyone experiencing a mental health problem can
access the support they need and is treated with the
respect they deserve. Through public campaigns,
influencing decision makers and local Minds, Mind deliver
in communities across England and Wales and have
touched millions of lives.

MHFA England

MHFA England

MHFA (Mental Health First Aid) training courses were first
developed in Australia in 2000. In the years since, they
have evolved into a global movement with
licensed programmes in 24 countries and counting. Over
two million people have been trained in MHFA skills
worldwide. MHFA came to England in 2007 and was
launched under the Department of Health: National Institute
of Mental Health in England (NIMHE) as part of a national
approach to improving public mental health.
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D.tec International Ltd is the sole UK distributor for the
Securetec range of instant readout disposable drug
detection products, DrugWipe and DrugID. These are used
extensively in the UK, Europe and around the world to
detect smugglers and drug dealers for countries police,
customs and border patrols. DrugWipe is the global leader
for roadside driver drug screening and extensively used for
safety critical employee drug testing.

Shirley Parsons
Global leaders on HSEQ Recruitment
Shirley Parsons Ltd is a specialist health and safety,
environmental and quality recruitment agency. Their
mission is to make successful placements at all levels in
the HSEQ profession. Their focus has always been as
much on helping HSEQ professionals to find jobs as it is on
helping employers to plan ahead and recruit the right
people to fill their job vacancies.

Healthy Eating and Exercise
Physical health and wellbeing exercise

